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magnitude 7.5 earthquake should be postu-

lated to occur anywhere along the Hosgri 

fault zone, including the point closest to the 

plant. The design ground motion spectrum 

for this fault zone was anchored to a peak 

acceleration of 0.75 times the acceleration of 

gravity (g). The Diablo Canyon NPP was 

strengthened for the postulated Hosgri event, 

and the operating license was granted in 

1984.
The license included a condition, based on 

a recommendation by the NRC’s Advisory 

Committee on Reactor Safeguards, that the 

plant owner develop and implement a pro-

gram to reevaluate the seismic design bases 

regularly. The owner, the Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E), implemented a 

“Long-Term Seismic Program,” which uses 

the latest techniques and data to perform 

periodic seismic reevaluations to assess 

whether the range of seismic behavior that 

the nuclear power plant is designed to with-

stand continues to be appropriate.

The active involvement of experts, includ-

ing the NRC staff and its consultants, the U.S. 

Geological Survey, the Pacific Earthquake 

Engineering Research Center, the Southern 

California Earthquake Center, academia, 

and private consulting firms, together with 

state-of-the-art geoscientific investigations, 

has resulted in a comprehensive technical 

program for periodic hazard assessment at 

the Diablo Canyon NPP. Both NRC and PG&E 

stress open communication as the program 

evolves. Frequent independent reviews by a 

consulting board and peer reviewers have 

contributed to this open approach and mutual 

trust.
The Long-Term Seismic Program continues 

today, and the activities have allowed PG&E 

to anticipate and respond to new seismic 

safety issues and concerns as they arise.  For 

example, it was possible to test and verify 

the results of the program’s  ground-  motion 

evaluation by using new data from the  well- 

 recorded 17 October 1989 Loma Prieta earth-

quake, as well as other relevant earthquakes 

in California and elsewhere. This ability has 

provided increased confidence that earth-

quakes occurring in central California are 

not likely to produce surprising or conflicting 

data.

The Search for the Best Approach

As countries grapple with how to meet 

their energy needs while ensuring public 

safety, a question arises: Which approach to 

this particular problem—setting an age win-

dow for the last known movement of a fault or 

evaluating the probability that the fault will 

actually move while still ensuring that the struc-

ture is designed to handle the movement—

works best to meet both objectives?

Closing down plants that are perceived to 

be at hazard based on blanket criteria is an 

easily understood approach in that it com-

pletely removes a specific type of hazard to 

the public, but it also impacts key local and 

national infrastructure, which presents other 

hazards. Because the approach does not 

evaluate and consider the quantitative risks 

associated with particular NPPs, it could be 

highly conservative on a case-by-case basis.

To tackle this problem, an approach such 

as that taken at Diablo Canyon could provide 

a useful model for the current reevaluation of 

seismic and active fault hazards in Japan. 

Using information from combined fragility 

analyses and PFDHA and establishing long-

term seismic evaluation programs, it would 

be possible to make risk-informed decisions 

about how to manage Japan’s nuclear power 

facilities that are currently under threat of 

permanent closure owing to potential active 

fault hazards. Of course, this approach 

requires the time and resources of operators 

and regulators to ensure comprehensive 

evaluations, plus a difficult decision on 

whether to complete the evaluation of  fault- 

 related hazards and risks before a plant 

reopens or to reopen the nuclear power plant 

and initiate the analyses simultaneously.

In the meantime, the clock is still running 

at Japan’s  out-  of-  action NPPs. Whatever 

choices are made, improved dialogue be-

tween scientists, regulators, and NPP oper-

ators, as well as the public and its decision 

makers, will ensure that the best information 

gets to those who need it.
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intended to apply when a new NPP is being 

sited, NRA will now apply it to the relicensing 

of existing facilities.

What Do Japanese Officials Define
as an Active Fault?

Tsuruga is only one of several NPPs and 

other nuclear facilities in Japan that are 
threatened with closure as a consequence. 

Others include the Higashidori, Mihama, and 

Shika NPPs as well as the prototype fast 
breeder reactor, Monju. A suspect fault at the 

Ohi plant (about 100 kilometers west of Tsu-

ruga) has been investigated and, in Septem-

ber 2013, was found to be inactive by NRA.
The definition of what NRA considers 

active thus becomes critical. The question 

also arises of what the appropriate response 

should be to ensure plant safety in the situa-

tion where active faulting is found to occur 

near an existing plant: Is it to close the plant, 

or should officials assess the risk and con-
sider how it could be mitigated before making 

a decision? JAPC and other NPP operators are 

currently struggling to avoid closures, with 

the decision depending on the criterion of 

whether or not an active fault is present below 

their facility.
Many countries have definitions of active 

fault that have been established for various 

hazard and civil engineering purposes and 

that vary significantly. Japan’s NRA uses a 
definition based on paleoseismological evi-

dence of movement during the late Pleis-
tocene. Where there are no young, overlying 

sediments that can be examined to determine 

whether or not movement has occurred over 

this period, NRA instructs investigators to 
look for evidence of movement over the past 

400,000 years. Whether evidence of move-
ment over this longer period would be judged 

to indicate that a fault is active for the pur-
poses of the regulations has not yet been 
clarified.

A Quest for MorePaleoseismological EvidenceFaced with the conclusion of NRA’s expert 

geoscientists, JAPC began a major program 

to gather additional paleoseismological evi-

dence [Japan Atomic Power Company, 2013]. 

The work was completed in mid-2013 and 
involved excavating deep trenches, some of 

which required massive support to shore up 

trench walls cut on the scarp slope of the 
Urasoko fault, exposing both it and several 

traces of the  D-1 fault in the granitic basement 

formations.
Work focused on identifying the stratigra-

phy and characterizing the chronology of the 

overlying sediment layers of the Quaternary 

(roughly the past 2.6 million years)—a mix-

ture of terrestrial and marine margin sedi-
ments draped over the basement rocks. Nine 

Quaternary layers provided evidence of peri-

odic movement of the Urasoko fault. The 
critical dating evidence came from tephro-

chronology (dating based on volcanic ash 

that can be linked chemically to specific 
eruptions in the Quaternary). Tephra bands 

and distributed tephra phenocryst fragments 

occur in several of the Quaternary layers 
uncovered by the trench; these layers were 

correlated with tephra that had already been 

dated in sediments from terrestrial, lake, and 

marine boreholes in the region around Tsu-

ruga. JAPC’s scientific team integrated data 

on geochemical similarities between tephra 

phenocrysts, palynology, and a limited amount 

of  carbon-14 dating to develop a chronologic 

history of fault motion bounded by dated 
volcanic events [Japan Atomic Power Com-

pany, 2013].

Assessing Seismic Hazardsto the Tsuruga NPP
Trenching exposed more fault structures 

than were known about from the original 
foundation works of the Tsuruga NPP. The 
NRA experts considered that one of these, the 

K fault, was also active and could extend be-

neath reactor Unit 2. Further studies were 
carried out by JAPC to see whether this could 

be the case.
New evidence for the age of the last move-

ment of both the  D-1 and the K faults came 

from several deep exposures in the trenches 

that allowed plotting of the extent of upward 

fault penetration into the sediment layers. By 

seeing which layers had been penetrated and 

the geometry of the penetrations, it was pos-

sible to conclude when the latest movement 

had occurred.
For both features, there was no evidence of 

movement in the late Pleistocene.  D-1, which 

had been known about since Unit 2 was 
under construction, appeared to be consider-

ably older than this, and the K fault was seen 

to trend toward a termination well before it 

approached Unit 2. Results also suggest that 

neither the K nor the  D-1 fault has moved in 

sympathy with the Urasoko fault, at least 
during the most recent Urasoko fault events.

At the end of the investigations, an inde-

pendent team of geoscientists (including 
some of this article’s authors) assessed the 

evidence and concluded that JAPC was jus-

tified in saying that there was no evidence of 

active structures below the reactor units 
[Berryman et al., 2013]. A recommendation 

was made to both JAPC and NRA to open a 

constructive dialogue to consider how best 

to manage decisions on the future of the 
Tsuruga site. While NRA is assessing these 

results and making further visits to examine 

the site, the Tsuruga NPP remains closed.
Tsuruga NPP as a Case Study 
for Risk Analysis

The independent experts evaluating the 

Tsuruga NPP also concluded that critical 
decisions should not be based simply on 
whether features are defined as active or not.

Certainly, for situations like Tsuruga, prox-

imity to a known major active fault means 
that seismic hazard has to be taken very 

seriously. All NPPs undergo periodic seismic 

hazard analysis to evaluate the impact of 
ground motion on structures, systems, and 

components (fragility analysis), with potential 

peak ground acceleration being used as the 

measure for classic probabilistic seismic 
hazard analysis (PSHA). The international 
standard approach of probabilistic risk anal-

ysis (PRA), used almost universally for NPPs 

worldwide, is one of the few areas where 
Japan’s science and engineering community 

use probabilistic techniques, with PSHA 
being the only part of PRA that is recognized 

by Japan’s nuclear regulators.The problems that JAPC has had to address 

concerning the presence of smaller faults in 

the vicinity suggest that it would be useful to 

extend classical PSHA in circumstances 
where a facility lies so close to known active 

features. Despite the clear geological findings 

on the inactivity of the  D-1 and K faults that 

appear to answer the regulator’s specific re-

quirement, it is possible that there might be 

secondary fault displacement in the damage 

zone of the Urasoko fault during some future 

movement episodes. Geoscientists recognize 

that the processes controlling when second-

ary fault rupture occurs in relation to primary 

fault rupture need more study. Here is where 

paleoseismic studies similar to those done 

for the Tsuruga NPP can shed light on such 

processes.
In addition, officials thus might find useful 

seismic hazard analyses that are extended to 

include an assessment of the possibility and 

impacts of secondary fault displacement 
beneath the facilities. Even though the fea-

tures beneath Tsuruga appear inactive using 

NRA’s definition, a probabilistic fault displace-

ment hazard analysis ( PFDHA) has been 
suggested to explore “what-if” scenarios, 
where features such as the  D-1 fault do move, 

incorporating expert,  evidence-  based judg-

ments on the likelihood of movement and 
possible magnitudes of displacement.

A Hemisphere Away: Lessons From Hazard 

Assessments at Diablo Canyon NPPThe Diablo Canyon NPP in central coastal 

California was constructed in the late 1960s, 

with seismic analyses at the site having 
evolved continually since then.In the early 1970s, the Hosgri fault zone was 

discovered 5 kilometers offshore from the 
plant, leading to a reevaluation of hazard that 

required assessment criteria and surveying 

methods to be developed. In contrast to the 

deterministic approach being taken today by 

the Japanese regulator, probabilistic ap-
proaches were being developed and applied 

in the late 1980s, and there has been a history 

of  regulator-  operator dialogue, with an  agreed- 

 upon program of seismic hazard assessment 

updating. The work at Diablo Canyon mo-
tivated the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

sion (NRC) to move toward more probabilistic 

approaches since the late 1990s.On the basis of recommendations by the 

U.S. Geological Survey, NRC specified that a 
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   The destruction of the Fukushima Daiichi 

Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) following the 

March 2011 Tohoku earthquake and tsunami 

brought into sharp focus the susceptibility of 

NPPs to natural hazards. This is not a new 

issue—seismic hazard has affected the de-

velopment of plants in the United States, and 

volcanic hazard was among the reasons for 

not commissioning the Bataan NPP in the 

Philippines [Connor et al., 2009].

A closer look at two NPPs, the Tsuruga NPP 

in Japan and the Diablo Canyon NPP in Cali-

fornia, sheds light on issues important to 

regulators of the nuclear industry in different 

countries. Both NPPs are situated close to 

active faults in these tectonically active re-

gions. The methods of assessing risk and the 

specific issues arising at the Tsuruga NPP in 

particular highlight the complex choices 

faced by a country that is trying to balance 

risk mitigation and energy needs in the wake 

of a nuclear disaster.

Status of NPPs in Japan

The Tohoku earthquake and tsunami gave 

Japan a rude awakening with respect to its 

assessment of, and preparedness for, high-

impact natural events. As a direct result of the 

event, most of Japan’s 50 NPPs are currently 

closed. After routine closures for planned 

maintenance outages, the government re-

stricted the restart of these plants until they 

could successfully pass “stress tests,” which 

were subsequently replaced by new safety 

criteria issued in July 2013 by Japan’s new 

Nuclear Regulatory Authority (NRA).

Some restarts are blocked because NRA is 

concerned about the proximity of NPPs to 

active faults. The NRA’s definition of what 

constitutes an active fault and how it intends 

to apply new draft regulations on ground sta-

bility are thus pivotal, determining whether 

the plant’s operations should cease or con-

tinue. The approach that the regulator and 

the NPP operator take could significantly 

affect the future of Japan’s major energy 

infrastructure.

The Tsuruga NPP:
Hazards Posed by a Bedrock Fault

Tsuruga is a historic port in a large bay 

on the eastern coast of the Sea of Japan in 

Honshu. Two major nuclear complexes are 

located on the peninsula that forms the 

western side of the bay. One of these, the 

Tsuruga NPP, has two reactor units, one of 

which is the oldest functional nuclear power 

station in the country. The site lies in a valley 

that extends southeastward to form Urasoko 

Bay, a small local extension of the main bay 

(Figure 1).

The eastern side of the valley and Urasoko 

Bay are the scarp slope of a major active 

fault—the Urasoko fault, whose length has 

been mapped at about 10 kilometers but 

could possibly extend significantly farther to 

the south and north. Trenching evidence 

suggests that this fault has moved repeatedly 

in the late Pleistocene (between 120,000 and 

130,000 years ago). The foundations of both 

reactor units lie about 200 meters to the west 

of the fault. The Urasoko fault was not con-

sidered to be active when the nuclear power 

plant was sited in the 1970s, but it has ap-

peared on subsequent updates of Japan’s 

active fault map since 1991 as either “active” 

or “possibly active.”

However, it is not the Urasoko fault itself 

that has been causing problems over the past 

year for the Japan Atomic Power Company 

(JAPC), the operators of Tsuruga NPP. An 

inspection by experts commissioned by the 

NRA concluded that a bedrock fault (called 

the “ D-1 fault”) that was already known to lie 

in the granitic rocks that lay directly beneath 

the base mat of the Unit 2 reactor might be 

connected to the Urasoko fault and might 

move in sympathy with it—and thus should 

be defined as active. According to NRA’s 

regulations, an active fault beneath critical 

facilities means that they should not be oper-

ated. Although this criterion was originally 

BY N. CHAPMAN, K. BERRYMAN, P. VILLAMOR, 
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Fig. 1. (top left) The Tsuruga Nuclear Power Plant (NPP), looking to the northwest and (bottom 
left) its location in Japan. (right) Map of the Tsuruga NPP. The upthrown side of the active 
Urasoko fault forms the prominent scarp to the right of the complex. Note the size of one of the 
trenches (D-1 trench), excavated to expose the Urasoko and D-1 faults. The K fault is a small fea-
ture exposed in the D-1 trench. Unit 2 is the reactor under which the D-1 fault passes. Borehole 
positions are shown as black dots, and the orange lozenge and circles indicate locations where 
D-1 was evaluated prior to D-1 trench excavation.
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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　スウェーデン ロイズレジスターコンサルティング
○ロイド・クラフ 氏（地質学）：米国元ネバダ大学地質学及び地球物理学准教授
○河村秀紀 氏：大林組 理事 原子力本部原子力環境技術部長（工学博士）

米国地球物理学連合の学会誌（EOS）に、敦賀発電所敷地内破砕帯調査に関する
外部レビューチームの論文が掲載されました。

日本原子力発電株式会社

2014年４月
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第２８号

げんでんつるがげんでんつるがげんでんつるが

注：本論文*の著作権は、米国地球物理学連合が有しており、本紙掲載にあたり、出版
元であるJohn Wiley & Son社の許可を得て使用しております。
原文及び翻訳文は当社ホームページに掲載しています。

（http://www.japc.co.jp/tsuruga-chousa/20130801_list.html）
＊「活断層と原子力発電プラント」Eos 95巻 4号 33-40頁（2014年１月28日発行）
　執筆者は右記を参照

【掲載された論文】



お問い合わせ先　〒914-0051 福井県敦賀市本町2丁目9－16　℡ 0770－25－5713（土日祝日を除く9時～17時）
敦賀発電所敷地内破砕帯調査に係る情報については、当社ホームページにも掲載しています。　http://www.japc.co.jp

原子力規制庁へ今後の審議等に関する申し入れについて
当社は、３月６日および２７日に、原子力規制庁に対し、今後の審議等について、以下
の申し入れを行っています。
・幅広い分野の専門家を入れた科学的な議論を行なって頂きたい。
・今後開かれる審議はいわゆる「見直し」審議であり、中立的な観点から１月の
現地調査に参加した全ての専門家および当社も参加して議論を十分に尽くせる場
を設けて頂きたい。

【破砕帯位置関係図】 【Ｄ‒１トレンチ調査状況】

【敦賀発電所敷地図】

「活断層と原子力発電プラント」
◆敦賀発電所の破砕帯の活動性
・Ｄ‒１破砕帯は後期更新世（約12～13万年前）より古く、またＫ断層は
２号機の手前で消滅していると見られる。また浦底断層の動きにＤ‒１
破砕帯やＫ断層が連動した形跡は見られない。このことから、２号機直
下の破砕帯には活動性はないとする原電の主張は正しいと認められる。

◆確率論を用いたリスク評価の必要性
・破砕帯の活動性の有無のみによって、プラントの存続を左右するような
重大な結論を出すべきではない。敦賀発電所のケースにおいては、これ
まで行われてきた確率論を適用したリスク評価手法を更に拡張して、
安全性評価を行うことが推奨される。

◆米国の事例
・建設着工後にプラント近くで活断層が見つかった米国ディアブロキャニ
オン発電所では、規制当局の要求のもとに多様な専門家の意見を反映し
て、長期安全性評価計画を策定した。
・事業者は運転を継続しながら、この計画に沿って、新しいデータを取り
込みつつ、最新の技術的手法を適用し、継続的に安全性を評価している。

◆最適なアプローチの探求
・活動時期を基準とした断層の有無による判断は、分かりやすい反面、
過度に保守的な結論に至る可能性がある。
・科学的な情報と知見を活用することで、リスクを基にした判断が可能と
なる。これを行う上では、米国の事例が参考になる。
・プラントの安全性について判断する上では、最適な情報を得ることが
重要であり、日本において規制当局・事業者・科学者の対話を改善する
ことが望まれる。

【敦賀発電所敷地内
　　　　　　　破砕帯調査イメージ】

学会誌「EOS」に掲載された論文の要旨
EOS（95巻 ４号 33－40頁 2014年１月28日発行）
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